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Hi All 
 
I open the 2014 Christmas newsletter with the second re-production of one of the old 
bulletins sent by Mrs Gregory early in 2013. 
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FEBRUARY MEETING 

 The 46th Ordinary Meeting of the Society was held at the Bell Hotel, Gloucester, 
on Monday February 27th, When 22 Members and Visitors were present. An Address 
and display was given by Mr R. C. Alcock, one of our number and a noted specialist in 
Great Britain. He showed many rare and interesting items, including Penny Blacks of 
special note, Twopenny Blues, and Penny Reds on Dickinson Paper. His embossed 
and surface-printed issues included many rare copies, and Mr Alcock showed various 
forgeries of £1 stamps, including the P.U.C. and modern varieties of unusual interest. 

 Finally, members were shown a collection of Gloucester pinks on covers; after 
which Mr Alcock answered several questions and put his pages on view. The meeting 
was a great success, proving to be a red-letter day for Great Britain enthusiasts. 

 (I am indebted to Mr L.J. Kimber for this précis of the meeting) 

 

MARCH MEETING 

 On March 27th, Dr Hughes will be showing his prize-winning stamps of Mexico. 
The Doctor has a remarkably fine collection of this rather unpopular country, and will be 
abandoning his surgery to bring them before us on that evening. His show will be well 
worth a visit. 

 

WANTED 

The following stamp is required by our president, Mr H.H. Apted, (287, Stroud 
Road, Gloucester). Please get in touch with him direct if you have any quantity of 
singles or blocks, mint or used. 

Australia, 1d green. K.G. V.  Wmk: Crown C of A (S. G. 125). 

 

 

 

 



CONGRESS STATIONARY 

 I have been sent some envelopes and postcards published in aid of the 32nd 
Philatelic Congress, purchase of which makes a welcome contribution to their funds. 

 The envelopes cost 3d each, and are Apsley Cream Laid with an attractive 
picture of Tunbridge Wells, and suitable inscription. The Postcards are in sets of 6 Old 
Time Views of Tunbridge Wells (this year’s venue), and cost 1/6d per packet. 

 I will bring samples to the next meeting, and any Members wishing to provide 
themselves with congress stationary can order direct from me. 

 

LONDON EXHIBITION OUTING 

 Robson Lowe writes that no stamp collector, however experienced, will ever 
have seen such a show as will be staged in Grosvenor House from May 6 – 13th, and 
that it is doubtful if there will ever be such an assembly of philatelic interest and treasure 
got together again under one roof. 

 I have now made all the bookings for the proposed coach trip to the Exhibition on 
Thursday May 11th. We have reserved a 32-Seater coach, leaving Brunswick Road 
Gloucester, at 8.15 a.m. calling at Cheltenham. We go straight to the Grosvenor, and 
lunch is booked for 32 there at 1 p.m. The coach will have to leave about 6 p.m., and 
will stop for supper which I have also booked, at the Evenlode House Hotel, Eynsham, 
Nr Oxford. 

 The Inclusive cost per head of the day’s outing (coach, entrance, lunch and 
supper) should be under 30/-; quite a reasonable cost I think, for such a day. 

 May I know who else would like to reserve seats? There are still 14 vacant, and I 
have only heard from 25 members to date. Five ladies have so far booked seats, so that 
wives need not feel lonely, and will be very welcome. If they are not interested in 
stamps, London is reputed to have a few good shops! 

 

ALBUM PAGES 

 I have received samples of an offer which may interest members, and I pass it on 
for what it’s worth. 

Album pages, with the usual squared rulings and border, in the sizes 8½” x 4¼”, and 
10” x 8”, suitable for mounting swops, stamps for sale, children’s collection, and 101 
other uses—for 5/- per 100. 

Album Covers (swivel arm), black fibrane, to take either of these pages – for 6/6d each. 

 Both prices are inclusive of postage, and seem to me to be very reasonable. 
Please order through me if you are interested – I will also bring samples of these pages 
to the next meeting. 

 

 



PHILATELIC GLOSSARY (Third instalment) 

 

METERED MAIL Mail franked by means of an impression from an 
automatic machine which marks the payment of 
postage upon a letter and keeps an automatic record 
of the service so performed. 

MINT A stamp in its original condition, as issued, perfect 
and with full gum. 

UNUSED A stamp which has not been used, obliterated, or 
otherwise cancelled. 

MOUNT Incorrectly used for the word ‘Hinge’. The mount 
would more correctly refer to the paper or card on 
which the stamp is affixed by the hinge. 

OBSOLETE Strictly speaking, no longer available for use; but 
generally applied to stamps no longer issued by the 
Post Office, although valid for use. (See also 
‘Demonetised’.) 

OVERPRINT Something printed or impressed upon a stamp after 
the stamp has been completed; now used by 
philatelists to denote some inscription that does not 
alter the facial value. 

SURCHARGE Should only be used to denote an overprint which 
alters or confirms the face value of the stamp as 
originally issued. 

PANE The stamps on a sheet are often arranged not in 
continuous rows, but in groups separated one from 
the other by a space generally left blank, or 
sometimes printed with a pattern; these groups are 
called panes. 

PIECE, USED ON A stamp used on a portion of its original envelope or 
wrapper. 

 

      B.L. Bazely 

Hon: Secretary and 
Treasurer 

The Hollies 

Whitminster, Glos 

 

 



I have re-produced this word for word and space for space exactly as the hand typed 
original I hope you find it an interesting read. Dependant on other articles I will try to do 
another couple. In the meantime if anyone has old ones they no longer want, or are 
prepared to let me have photocopies of I would be very grateful. 

 

Well that’s it for this year except to say that with my possible moving onto other posts 
within the society I would like to pass on the editorship of the newsletter to someone 
else during the 2014 / 2015 year. If anyone is interested please contact me. 

 

I am after articles or ideas for inclusion in the “stamp Hinge”; I am merely the Editor you 
write the articles I edit. It is not my magazine it’s our magazine so please let me know 
what you would like to see included. 

 

Martyn Bailey 

13 Sandalwood Drive 

Hempsted 

Gloucester 

GL2 5XD 

Email martynbailey101@yahoo.co.uk 

 

 


